
HOW TO GUIDE
How to make the most 
of She Loves Golf



WHAT IS SHE LOVES GOLF?
In 2015, as part of New Zealand Golf’s focus to increase
participation and change perceptions of golf through LOVE 
Golf, a platform to assist clubs in targeting specific market 
segments, She Loves Golf was developed.

The main purpose of She Loves Golf, is to have a hero brand 
for clubs, districts, golf professionals, driving ranges and 
other industry partners to run an initiative or programme 
(or several) focusing in the month of November and into the 
summer, aimed at attracting females to the game.

For more detail about She Loves Golf and the success of 
the last two years of this award winning campaign, head to 
lovegolf.co.nz

GET STARTED
So you’re keen to get involved but not sure how to really make the most of She Loves Golf? 

This guide is to help you get started with ideas on events you can run, the benefits of 
leveraging off the She Loves Golf brand and how keep the new people you have attracted 
interested in the game we all love, golf.

Steps:

• PLANNING 
Decide on, and plan your event(s)

• PROMOTION 
Promote your event(s)

• POST EVENT / RETENTION 
Keep your participants interested and review the success of your event(s)

This guide includes findings from the ‘The Global Economic Value of Increased Female 
Participation in Golf’ report conducted by Syngenta.

A study that represents comprehensive research into women in golf and provides valuable 
insights about how to retain and optimise the value of existing female golfers, as well as 
how to recruit new women to the game. 

View the full report here: http://www.golf2020.com/media/65418/global-economic-value-

female-golf.pdf 



PLANNING

Activation Event Ideas:

Choosing your event(s)

EVENT TYPE: Bubbles & Bash

It can be intimidating starting new at any sport, 
so making new to golfers feel welcome and 
comfortable is of upmost importance.

Research indicates that new female golfers don’t 
feel as comfortable in one-on-one sessions as 
they do in a group environment, surrounded by 
others with similar abilities. Women often feel 
under pressure from other experienced players 
nearby during one-on-one sessions.

Events don’t always have to be about the ‘golf’ 
- the social side of the sport and the ability to 
catch up with friends and have fun, is a great 
way to attract new to golf females.

Three, six or nine holes  focusing on fun and socialisation. Followed by bubbles at the end of the 
event. Suggested price of $20.00 for the session which includes all equipment and one glass of 
bubbles with acholic and non-acholic options available.

74%
non golfers who 

would be encouraged 
to try with a free golf 

session

“I would like to go 
with a friend so we 
could learn together. 
It would be less 
intimidating.”

WHAT YOU 
NEED

A good practice fairway. If you do you have access to a practice fairway then close a 
hole so your players can all have a place to hit(bash) some golf balls.

HOW TO 
RUN

This event is all about fun and having a go, this is more of a social event. 

Purpose of the event

1. Physical - A fun warm up to start that has a focus on warming up and stretching the 
body to allow for good golf movements

2. Social – Players are put into groups where having a go is the most important focus 
and a glass of bubbles is on offer in the clubhouse after 30 minutes of golf ball 
bashing. 

3. Spiritual – a connection with the outdoors and reward of a couple of good shots 
that make golf seem fun 

4. Emotional - Player are made to feel safe, both physically and emotionally in an en-
vironment where having a go is the purpose and not direction instruction. 

5 minutes - Introduction and induction to the facilities, let everyone know where all the 
facilities are and 

10 minutes - Set up an area in the club house for a physical work out to warm up and 
stretch the body 

30 minutes – bashing balls on the practice fairway, set up the as many hitting areas as 
you can with the hitting areas at least 3 meters in width and depth. Have some targets 
set up at 30, 50 and 70 meters and let the players have free play where they just bash 
away and have fun hitting golf balls

POST EVENT

Get feedback on what the players like the most and any suggested improvements for 
next time.  

Send a follow up email and social media post on the successes of the event. 

For your now engaged players notify them of the upcoming Activation events for those 
that are still at the engagement phase notify them of the upcoming engagement events. 



EVENT TYPE: Pilates & Putt
30 minute Pilates class in the clubhouse then 30 minutes putting skills and drills on the green with 
some friendly games. To finish, socialise in the clubhouse with coffee and cakes etc.  Suggested 
price of $30.00 for the session which includes all equipment, a Coffee and either a muffin or a 
scone.

WHAT YOU 
NEED

A good putting green. If you do you have access to a putting green then close a hole so 
your players can all have a place to putt that is close to the club house.  

HOW TO 
RUN

This event is all about fun and having a go, this is more of a social event and learning 
should happen through guided discovery rather than direct instruction. 

Purpose of the event

1. Physical - A fun 30 minute Pilates session to start that has a focus on warming up 
and stretching the body to allow for good golf movements

2. Social – Players are put into groups where having a go is the most important focus 
and a coffee and a bite to eat is on offer in the clubhouse after. 

3. Spiritual – a connection with the outdoors and reward of a couple of good putts 
holed that make golf seem fun 

4. Emotional - Players are made to feel safe, both physically and emotionally in an 
environment where having a go is the purpose and not direction instruction. 

5 minutes - Introduction and induction to the facilities, let everyone know where all the 
facilities are and that this a place where they are welcome at

30 minutes - Set up an area in the club house for a physical work out to warm up and 
stretch the body 

30 minutes – Putting games and drills, set up the as many putting station areas as you 
can. Have some targets and skills based games that let the players have free play where 
learning happens through fun games.. 

POST EVENT

Get feedback on what the players like the most and any suggested improvements for 
next time.  

Send a follow up email and social media post on the successes of the event. 

For your now engaged players notify them of the upcoming Activation events for those 
that are still at the engagement phase notify them of the upcoming engagement events. 



EVENT TYPE: Four at Four
Designed for new golfers, play four holes at 4pm with a club member then into the clubhouse 
for wine tasting and socialising. Suggested price of $30.00 for the session which includes all 
equipment, your green fees and wine tasting afterwards.

WHAT YOU 
NEED

A four hole short course, use you knowledge of your golf course to set up a four hole 
loop where you ideally start on the first and finish back as close to the clubhouse as 
possible.      

HOW TO 
RUN

This event is all about connecting the engaged golfer with an established golfer where 
they play in a 2 ball Ambrose format, this is as much a social event as it is learning event 
and a first experience about playing golf on the course. Set up the holes at sort distances 
to meet the needs of the players. 
Purpose of the event
1. Physical - A fun 10 minute warm up session to start that has a focus on warming up 

and stretching the body to allow for good golf movements
2. Social – Players are paired up with already established members and play four holes 

in pairs, on offer in the clubhouse after is a wine tasting session, contact NZ Golf for 
the details of their wine part NZ Wine Society who may be interested in helping out 
with your event.   

3. Spiritual – a connection with the outdoors and reward of a couple of good holes 
played that make golf seem fun, score is not the focus but simply getting out and 
having a go is what this event is all about. 

4. Emotional - Players are made to feel safe, both physically and emotionally in an 
environment where having a go is the purpose and not direction instruction. 

5 minutes - Introduction and induction to the facilities, let everyone know where all the 
facilities are and that this a place where they are welcome at. 

10 minutes - Set up an area in the club house for a physical work out to warm up and 
stretch the body. 

60 minutes – Four holes that are set up to start and finish as close as possible to the 
clubhouse. One new golfer and one established golfer play in a team format with an-
other team. Score is not important but the focus is about getting familiar with playing 
golf on the course. 

30 minutes – Wine tasting, this is a chase to sample some great wines and chat about 
the fun had out on the course.  

POST EVENT

Get feedback on what the players like the most and any suggested improvements for 
next time.  

Send a follow up email and social media post on the successes of the event. 

For your now engaged players notify them of the upcoming Activation events for those 
that are still at the engagement phase notify them of the upcoming engagement events. 



PROMOTION
Promoting your event(s)

Spread the 
word...

So you’ve picked a date, and have an awesome event planned. Now’s the time to really make the 
most of She Loves Golf.

Here’s a list of places to promote your event:

1. LOVE Golf website 
All national promotion of She Loves Golf is driving people to the LOVE Golf website  
(www.lovegolf.co.nz), so the first place to list your event is here. 

To list your event: 

-  Log into DotGolf Live 

-  Click the LOVE Golf tab 

-  Under Promotional Campaign, create a new campaign, fill out the details and ensure you  
 check the box ‘show on LOVE Golf.’

2. Advise New Zealand Golf of your event and let us know how many attendees you’re 
expecting. 
Email Melanie Evans at melanie@nzgolf.org.nz to advise us of your event, you will receive: 

- Goodie bags for your attendees filled with partner products including Srixon, OVI Hydration,  
 Antiflamme and L’Affare.  

-  Custom designed promo material (eg. posters, fliers, social pics) with She Loves Golf  
 branding. 

-  Your event promoted on our social media channels - we’ll boost your events exposure by  
 sponsoring posts on our LOVE Golf Facebook page to target people in your region. 

3. Promote to your own databases 
Most females in the game were introduced through other people... Their partner plays, their dad 
played, their friends play... make it social! Encourage your members, male and female to get 
their female friends and relatives involved.

4. Utilise your members 
Use existing members to pass on posters to their gym, work etc.



POST EVENT / RETENTION
Keep your participants interested and review the success of  
your event(s)

You’ve just had a bunch of new golfers who’ve made the hardest step in getting into the game, 
stepping into the club.

The biggest mistake you can make now is failing to keep in touch with them. Here are some ways 
you can keep these new players interested and show that golf is not what it’s perceived to be, a 
stuffy, elitist, hard to access sport. 

Create a clear pathway for them to keep playing in a fun, social and non-intimidating way.
Membership is probably the last thing they are ready for so don’t finish your event with the hard sell 
of promoting membership. Show them that it’s about sharing the love of the game.

• Collect their contact details.

• Dedicate a person to be responsible for them.

• Get their feedback 
People like to know that they’re thought about, let them know you value their opinion and learn 
from their experience at your event.

• Create a Facebook Group for all the attendees. 
This is a great way for all the attendees to connect with each other and a great way for you to 
connect with them. 

• Plan more events that would interest them to keep them coming back and referring 
their friends!

“Tried hitting the gym...  
preferred hitting the ball.”


